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Jurisdiction of this Court
The jurisdiction of this Court was properly and timely invoked
pursuant Utah Code Annotated Section 78-2a-3(i) 1992 Edition,
because the appeal is from a district court involving domestic
relations property division, i.e., claims to the subject property
arising from a divorce decree.

Also, the jurisdiction of this

Court was properly

invoked

and timely

pursuant to Utah Code

Annotated Section 78-2a-3(k) 1992 Edition, because this case was
transferred to the Utah Court of Appeals from the Utah Supreme
Court see (App-8).
Statement of the Issues
Standard of Review

ISSUE I
Was Michael Elkins via Aerial Enterprises a bona fide
purchaser of the subject property for value? If not should the
special warranty deed be void?
Standard of review should be assessment for correctness State
v. Rio Vista Oil.. LTD, 786 P.2d 1343, 1347 (Utah 1990).
ISSUE II
Did the Domestic Relations Commissioner have appropriate
subject matter jurisdiction over the subject property, for
inducing the Appellant's signature to a quit claim deed? If
not, should the quit claim deed be void?
Standard of review should be de novo Bench v. Bechtel Civil &
Minerals, Inc., 758 P.2d 460, 461 (Utah App. 1988).

iv

ISSUE III
Should the Appellee's Quit Claim Deed be void because the
Appellant's signature was obtained by undue influence and
duress?
Standard of review should be careful scrutiny Combe v.
Warren's Family Drive Inn, Inc., 680 P.2d 733, 735 (Utah
1984).
ISSUE IV
Has the Appellant's U.S. Constitutional Rights secured by the
5th, 6th, & 14th Amendments been violated, by the State of
Utah, in obtaining the Appellant's signature to the Quit Claim
Deed?
Standard of review should be abuse of discretion Chournos v.
D' Agnillo. 642 P.2d 710, 713 (Utah 1982)
Constitutional Provisions Verbatim
U.S. Constitution 5th Amendment
"No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise
infamous crime, unless on a presentation or indictment of a
Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval
forces, or in the Militia, when in actual service in time of
War or public danger; nor shall any person be subject for the
same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor
shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness
against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law; nor shall private
property be taken for public use, without just compensation."
U.S. Constitution 6th Amendment
"In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the
right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of
the State and district wherein the crime shall have been
committed, which district shall have been previously
ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause
of the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against
him; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his
favor and to have the assistance of counsel for his defence."

v

U.S. Constitution 14th Amendment
"All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the
United States and of the State wherein they reside. No State
shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor
shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."

vi

APPELLANT'S BRIEF
Statement of the Case

A.

Nature of the case
This is a case regarding the lawful ownership and the lawful

possession of the subject property located at 1204 West 890 South
Provo, Utah arising from a divorce.
B.

Course of the proceedings
The Appellee petitioned the Domestic Relations Commissioner

for a divorce from the Appellant.
The Appellee obtained her divorce in a decree filed on July
31, 1992.
Part of the divorce decree stated that the parties real
property was to be sold with the proceeds to be used towards the
debts and obligations of the parties and the remainder of the
proceeds to be divided between the parties.
The Appellee and the Appellant owned two residences at the
time of the divorce.
The Appellant moved into the farm property the subject of this
case.
The Appellee remained in the family condo, until the Appellee
chose to abandon the family condo, for a residence in Fillmore,
Utah, with a single man, resulting in the bank foreclosure of the
family condo property.
A friend of both the Appellee and the Appellant, utilized some
of his cash via Aerial Enterprises to forestall or prevent the
1

foreclosure of the subject property.
The Appellee, being distraught about the transaction brought
suit

against

the

Appellant

and

the

family

friend

via

Aerial

Enterprises.
In the meantime, the Appellee instituted a separate proceeding
in

the

Domestic

Relations

Commissioner's

Court,

against

the

Appellant, whereby the Appellee, was able to bring argument that
she

should

Appellant,

be

entitled

therefore

to

the

the

subject

Appellant

property,

should,

absent

because

of

the
the

Appellee's arguments, relinquish his rights to the subject property
via a quit claim deed to the subject property.
The friend of the family via Aerial Enterprises did not want
to get mixed

up

in a property

ownership

dispute,

between

the

Appellee and the Appellant; therefore he relinquished his interests
to the subject property because the Appellee, was now willing to
perform her duties, obligations, and responsibilities under the
unrecorded sales agreement, by reimbursing Aerial Enterprises for
any cash that they had put into the subject property.
The Appellee claiming ownership, and entitlement to possession
of

the

subject

property,

reimbursement, to Aerial

resulting

from,

the

one

time

Enterprises filed a law suit under the

State of Utah unlawful detainer statutes, against the Appellant,
which is the subject of this case.
C.

Disposition in the lower courts
The Fourth Judicial District Court, Utah County, State of Utah

held a Trial on January 5, 1994, wherein the Honorable Boyd L.

2

Park, Judge entered his Memorandum Decision dated February 17,
1994; (App-1).

The memorandum decision required the Appellee to

prepare an Order (App-2); dated March 7, 1994.
The Appellant timely filed an Affidavit motion objecting to
the Order dated March 7, 1994, suggesting that the order should be
vacated because the Appellant did not believe that the Appellee
should be the lawful owner to the subject property, and therefore,
not entitled to possession of the subject property.
The Trial Court denied the Appellant's objections in a Ruling
dated March 29, 1994, (App-3).
The Appellant, was having trouble getting final signed copies
of the Trial Court's final judgments and orders; therefore, the
Appellant petitioned the Trial Court for an extension of time in
which to file Notice of Appeal.
Also, the

Appellant

requested

stay of

execution of

the

judgment.
The Trial

Court

granted

the Appellant's

request for an

extension of time to file notice of appeal in a Ruling filed April
18, 1994; (App-4).
The Trial Court also granted the Appellant's request for a
stay of execution until June 2, 1994; (App-5).
The Appellant properly and timely filed in the Utah Court of
Appeals his Docketing Statement and Motion For Summary Reversal in
the Utah Court of Appeals No. 940252-CA.
The Utah Court of Appeals on its own motion transferred this
case to the Utah Supreme Court; (App-6).
3

The Utah Supreme Court timely and properly

notified the

Appellant and the Appellee that the Utah Supreme Court No. is
940236; (App-7).
The

Utah

Supreme

Court

set

the

briefing

schedule

then

transferred the case back to the Utah Court of Appeals; (App-8).
The Appellant was wrongfully evicted from the subject property
on June 9, 1994, wherein his personal property, his exempt property
was unlawfully seized and disposed of by the Appellee and the
Provo, Utah police in violation of the Appellant's rights secured
by the U. S. Constitution

4th Amendment

and the Utah exempt

property laws U.C.A. 78-23-XX.

Statement of the Facts

An unrecorded contract of sale between James L. Campbell and
Li 1 lie M. Campbell as sellers; and Sherry Boone and Columbus Flake
Boone, as buyers, dated September

10, 1971, for the property

located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah.
The Appellee, also obligated herself, as a buyer, for the
subject property since September 10, 1971.
The Appellee and the Appellant entered into a Deed of Trust on
the subject property entered in the Utah County Recorders office on
March 4, 1988; included herein by reference and attached hereto as
(App-9); see Affidavit dated March 4, 1994.
The Appellee filed and obtained a divorce from the Appellant,
in part because he had not provided, according to the Appellee, for

4

all of her wants and "necessities of life" on July 31, 1992.
The Appellee, also gainfully employed during this time i.e.,
between the spring of 1988 and July of 1992 failed and refused to
put her income into the maintenance, payments, or taxes of the
subject property, despite her co-obligation to do so.
The Appellant paid all of the payments on the subject property
(including the down payment) from September 10, 1971, through April
1992; and all property taxes through December 1987; as evidenced by
the Utah

County

Redemption

Certificate dated

March 4, 1988,

included herein by reference hereto as (App-10); see Affidavit
dated March 4, 1994.
The Appellant mentioned to the Appellee on several occasions
both before and after the divorce that the Appellant was probably
going to lose the farm property for back taxes and house payments
because of the added frustration the Appellee was causing the
Appellant with the divorce and the Appellant's employment.
The Appellant pleaded with the Appellee at the time, to assist
the Appellant with some of these costs from an inheritance Appellee
had received in the amount of $10,000. plus.
The Appellee for no reason refused to assist the Appellant
with any of these subject property co-obligations, despite her
ability to do so.
The Appellant was feeling depressed about his life, with the
divorce

and

all

the

possibilities

coming

up. The

Appellant

mentioned to a long time friend (Michael Elkins) of the family that
the Appellant would like to see this subject property go to someone

5

of standing with both the Appellant and the Appellee.
Although foreclosure proceedings had not been

instituted

against the Appellant by the holders of the Warranty Deed nor the
Utah County Treasurers Office, Michael Elkins, representing Aerial
Enterprises, supplied capital and retained legal counsel, by the
name of D. John Musselman, who fabricated

and established a

falsonarius Warranty Deed, wherein Elkins had relied on counsel D.
John Musselman, for legal and proper filing of document namely
Warranty Deed, wherein the Deed was of dubious construction and
Elkins was not aware of

the existence of said document Mr.

Musselman, recorded on October 2, 1992, for and in behalf of Aerial
Enterprises.
Therefore, Michael Elkins, paid for and in behalf of Aerial
Enterprises approximately $3,100 to the Campbell escrow estate
forestalling

any

foreclosure

proceedings

that may

have

been

instituted.

This is evidenced by a falsonarius Warranty Deed

recorded October 2, 1992, included herein by reference attached
hereto as (App-11). Michael Elkins, also paid for and in behalf of
Aerial Enterprises the amount of $317.95 for 1992 property taxes on
March 16, 1993, included herein by reference attached hereto as
(App-12); see Affidavit dated March 4, 1994.
During the Domestic Relations Commissioner hearing on December
1, 1992, the Appellant not knowing, at the time, whether the
Appellant had waived his legal property rights to the subject
property, wherein the Defendant was induced by undue influence and
duress to sign the quit claim deed as set forth in my—Answer
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Second Defense par. 14, my free will, because I believed that I
would be punished or incarcerated, if I did not sign the quit claim
deed; included herein by reference hereto, attached hereto as
(App-13); see Affidavit dated March 4, 1994.

Summary of the Arguments

Michael Elkins via Aerial Enterprises was not a bona fide
purchaser of the subject property for value, and the Special
Warranty Deed should be void; the Domestic Relations Commissioner
did not have appropriate subject matter jurisdiction over the
subject property therefore the quit claim deed should be void; the
Appellee's quit claim deed should be void because the Appellant's
signature

was

obtained

by

undue

influence

and

duress;

the

Appellant's U. S. Constitutional Rights secured by the 5th, 6th, &
14th Amendments has been violated, by the State of Utah, in
obtaining the Appellant's signature to the quit claim deed.

Arguments
ISSUE I
Michael Elkins via Aerial Enterprises was not a bona fide
purchaser of the subject property for value, and the Special
Warranty Deed should be void.
Standard of review should be assessment for correctness State
v. Rio Vista Oil., LTD, 786 P.2d 1343, 1347 (Utah 1990).

The Appellant suggests and relies upon the Oregon State case
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law which should apply here as there that states:
"It is well established, however, that one who is not a bona
fide purchaser for value can acquire no greater interest in
property than the interest, if any, which the grantor had to
convey and thus take subject to the rights of third
persons...that such a purchase will be protected only to the
extent of payments made prior to notice."
held in Willis v. Stager. 481 P.2d 78, 83 (Or. 1971), because as
there; Michael Elkins via Aerial Enterprises was not a bona fide
purchaser of the subject property for value because the payment of
$3,100. as payments in arrears on the subject property and the
payment of a portion of the back taxes in the amount of $317.95 on
the subject property is not for value because the assessed value is
$78,206. pursuant to the Utah County Tax Notice included herein by
reference hereto attached as (App-14).
Nor was Michael Elkins via Aerial Enterprises, a bona fide
purchaser either; because neither the Campbell, escrow estate, nor
the Utah County Tax Commission, had instituted any foreclosure
proceedings against the subject property, (see Transcript pages 14,
Line 23-25; 15, Line 1-25; 16, Line 1-9); (App-16) whereby a bona
fide purchaser could be established, consequently Michael Elkins
via Aerial Enterprises, as similar to Willis above, obtained no
greater interest in the subject property than the amount of cash,
utilized

by Aerial

Enterprises, to forestall

any

foreclosure

proceedings, on the subject property.
Moreover, neither the Appellee nor the Appellant, signed away
or relinquished any property rights to the subject property since
the Deed of Trust was recorded by the Utah County Recorders Office
on March 4, 1988, see (App-9) consequently, the Warranty Deed to
8

the subject property recorded by the Utah County Recorders office
on October 2, 1992, see (App-11) under the name Aerial Enterprises,
is apparently an improper conveyance of the subject property, from
the Appellee and the Appellant, to Aerial Enterprises therefore the
Special Warranty Deed conveyed from Aerial Enterprises to the
Appellee see (App-15) should be void, because Aerial Enterprises
had no authority or legal right whatsoever to convey their interest
in the subject property to the Appellee only absent the Appellant.

ISSUE II
The Domestic Relations Commissioner did not have appropriate
subject matter jurisdiction over the subject property utilized
as a basis for inducing the Appellant's signature to a quit
claim deed; therefore the quit claim deed should be void.
Standard of review should be de novo Bench v. Bechtel Civil &
Minerals, Inc., 758 P.2d 460, 461 (Utah App. 1988)

The Appellant relies and suggests that the issue of subject
matter jurisdiction can be raised, at any time, applies here as
there C. Wright & A. Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure, Vol.
5A Section 1393, pages 766-767 (1990).
The Appellant suggests pursuant to the Utah Judicial Code of
Administration

Rule

4-108,

that

the

Domestic

Relations

Commissioner's Court jurisdiction is limited to amounts less than
$20,000. for property disposition purposes; therefore, the Domestic
Relations

Commissioner's

Court

did

not

have

subject

matter

jurisdiction over the subject property because the subject property
is greater

than

$20,000

in value
9

consequently

the

Domestic

Relations Commissioner's Court, has no subject matter jurisdiction,
to enforce any matters regarding the disposition of the subject
property; including the subject property quit claim deed; (App-13).
As a result of the lack of subject matter jurisdiction, over
the subject property the quit claim deed, (App-13) with the induced
by undue influence and duress signature of the Appellant should be
void; applies here as there Thompson v, Jackson, 743 P.2d 1230,
1232 (Utah App. 1987).
If the Appellee believes that the quit claim deed should be
valid, because of appropriate subject matter jurisdiction, in this
case, then the Appellee has the burden of proof applies here as
there C. Wright A. Miller & E. Cooper, Federal

Practice and

Procedure, Vol. 13 Section 3522 pages 60-65 (1984).
The Appellant believes and submits to this Court that if
indeed subject matter jurisdiction was lacking in the Domestic
Relations Commissioner's Court over the subject property—then
indeed the quit claim deed should be void too, as a mandatory
matter, applies here as there V.T.A., Inc. v. Airco, Inc., 597 F.2d
220, 224, 225 (10th Cir. 1979), and C. Wright & A. Miller, Federal
Practice and Procedure Vol. 11 Section 2862 pages 197-200 (1973);
see also cases in 1994 pocket update.

ISSUE III
The Appellee's quit claim deed should be void because the
Appellant's signature was obtained by undue influence and
duress.
Standard of

Review should
10

be careful

scrutiny Combe v.

Warren's Family Drive-Inn, Inc., 680 P.2d 733, 735 (Utah 1984).

Appellant's Affidavit dated March 4, 1994, page 5 attests to
being induced by undue influence and duress to sign the quit claim
deed (App-13) as properly and timely noticed in the Answer Second
Defense par. 14—i.e., against the Appellant's free will, because
the Appellant believed that the Appellant would be punished or
incarcerated, if the Appellant did not sign, the quit claim deed;
(App-13). Therefore, the Appellant relies and suggests that the U.
S. Supreme Court's holding in Barnette v. Wells Fargo Nat. Bank,
270 U.S. 438, 444 (1926) should apply here as there that states:
"Acts induced by duress such as is here relied on, which
operates only on the mind and falls short of actual physical
compulsion are not void in law, but are voidable only, at the
election of him whose act was induced by it."
consequently, the quit claim deed is and should be void, because
the Appellant signed the quit claim deed (App-13) under feelings,
beliefs and acts of undue influence and duress.

Moreover, the

Appellee's attempt to obtain quiet title to the subject property
seems to be in violation of Quinlan v. Pearson, 225 P.2d 455, 457
(Idaho, 1950).
ISSUE IV
The Appellant's U.S. Constitutional Rights secured by the 5th,
6th and 14th Amendments have been violated, by the State of
Utah, in obtaining the Appellant's signature to the quit claim
deed.
Standard of review should be abuse of discretion Chournos v.
D'Agnillo, 642 P.2d 710, 713 (Utah 1982)
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The Appellant's Affidavit dated March 4, 1994, page 5 attests
to

being

put

into

a

situation,

in

the

Domestic

Relations

Commissioner's Court, whereby the Appellant believe that he had to
make a choice between, relinquishing his property rights, to the
subject property in violation of "Due Process of Law" secured by
the 5th and 14th Amendments by signing the quit claim deed, or to
relinquish his liberty secured by the 5th and 14th Amendments in
violation

of the

6th Amendment

because

the Appellant

was

not

afforded legal counsel, by the State of Utah, at public expense if
his liberty was to be taken from the Appellant to counsel

and

evaluate what was actually taking place, in violation of the U.S.
Constitution; consequently the Appellant chose his liberty so that
he could

testify against

the Domestic

Relations

Commissioner's

Court in this matter, requesting for the quit claim deed to be
void.
Conclusion

Because of the Appellant's foregoing arguments, evidence U.S.
Constitutional Rights, statutes, rules and case law, the Appellant
should be the lawful owner of the subject property entitled to
quiet possession of the subject property absent the Appellee.
Furthermore,
ruling

remanding

this Court
this

case

should
back

reverse
to

the

the
trial

lower

Court's

court

with

instructions to have the Appellee restore to the Appellant all of
his personal and exempt property seized and disposed of on June 9,
1994.
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Dated this

^X

day of

tA>jLy

, 1994,

Respectfully submitted

C. F. Boone
Defendant-Appellant, Pro-Se
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
MEMORANDUM DECISION

SHERRY BOONE,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. 930400379
DATE February 17, 1994

vs.

BOYD L. PARK, JUDGE

COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE,
Defendant.
This matter came before the Court for trial on January 5, 1994. The plaintiff
alleges that she owns real property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah County,
State of Utah and that the defendant is unlawfully detaining the property. The plaintiff was
present with counsel Donald Winters. The defendant was present and proceeded Pro Se.
The Court, having received and reviewed exhibits one through six, heard the testimony of
Sherry Boone, Rachele Foushee-Beck, Franklin Peterson, Jerry Archer, and Columbus Boone
and heard closing arguments now makes the following findings and conclusions.
1.

The relevant history to the real property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo,

Utah County, State of Utah is set out below in chronological order as follows:
A)

An unrecorded contract of sale between James L. Campbell and Lillie M.
Campbell as sellers and plaintiff and defendant as buyers, dated September
10, 1971. See Complaint (exhibit A\ Case #930400188.

B)

A Warranty Deed executed by James L. Campbell and Lillie M. Campbell as
Grantors to Aerial Enterprises as Grantee, dated September 14, 1971 but not
recorded until October 2, 1992. See Exhibit 5.

C)

A Quit Claim Deed executed by defendant as Grantor to plaintiff as Grantee,
recorded on December 1, 1992. See Exhibit 1.

D)

A Special Warranty Deed executed by Michael Elkins for and on behalf of

Boone v. Boone 930400379

(yVjo-4-O

Aerial Enterprises as Grantor to plaintiff as Grantee, recorded on May 25,
1993. See Exhibit 2.
2.

The parties, once husband and wife, signed a contract of sale agreement dated

September 10, 1971 to purchase property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah
County, State of Utah from James and Lillie Campbell. The contract of sale was never
recorded. See Complaint (exhibit A), Case #930400188,
3.

The parties were granted a divorce by a decree signed by Judge Harding and filed

on July 31, 1992. Part of this divorce decree stated that the parties' real property was to be
sold with the proceeds to be used towards the debts and obligations of the parties and the
remainder of the proceeds to be divided between the parties. One of the properties ordered
to be sold was the real property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah. See Decree
of Divorce filed July 31, 1992 Case # 914401072.
4.

At the time of the divorce, the plaintiff allowed the defendant that he live on the

property until it was sold, as the defendant had no place to live. The defendant has lived on
the property since the divorce, and now refbses to leave the property.
5.

On October 2, 1992 a Warranty Deed by James and Lillie Campbell, Grantors, to

Aerial Enterprises, Grantee, for the property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah
was recorded. The Warranty Deed is dated September 14, 1971.
6.

In an affidavit signed by the plaintiff and filed November 18, 1992, the plaintiff

stated that the parties faced imminent foreclosure on the property if they did not sell
immediately and that the defendant has made himself unavailable and refuses to sign a Quit
Claim Deed to sell the property. See Affidavit, filed on November 18, 1992, Case
#914401072. On November 18, 1992 the Domestic Relations Commissioner issued an Order
To Show Cause to the defendant to show cause why he should not be held in contempt for
failure to sell the property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah. See Order to Show
Cause filed November 25, 1992 Case #914401072. At the order to show cause hearing, the
Domestic Relations Commissioner ordered the defendant to immediately execute a Quit
Claim Deed on the property to the plaintiff to allow her to sell the property without any
Boone v. Boone 930400379
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interference from the defendant. gee Order on Order to Show Cause filed December 11,
1992 Case #914401072.
7.

The defendant executed a Quit Claim Deed for the property to the plaintiff which

was recorded on December 1, 1992. See Exhibit 1. Defendant testified at trial that he did
not contest the signing of the deed as he believed he. had no right, title, or interest in the
property.
8.

On April 16, 1993, the plaintiff filed suit, case #930400188, against the defendant,

Aerial Enterprises, and Michael Elkins alleging that the defendant attempted to defraud the
plaintiff of her rights in the property at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah. The plaintiff
claimed that the defendant entered into a collusive arrangement with Aerial Enterprises and
Michael Elkins whereby Aerial Enterprises would acquire the Campbell's beneficial interest
in the contract of sale for the property by the payment of around $3,100.00 to the
Campbell's estate. Plaintiff also alleged that the attorney for Aerial Enterprises sent a letter
to the plaintiff giving notice that plaintiffs and defendant's interest in the property was
forfeited for failure to pay three monthly payments and back taxes. Plaintiff claims that she
did not receive this letter until October 27, 1992. Plaintiff further alleged that on October 2,
1992, defendant and Michael Elkins removed from the escrowed documents the Warranty
Deed to the said property which was initially signed by James and Lillie Campbell, as
Grantors. Thereafter, the names of C.F. and Sherry Boone, as Grantees, were removed and
the name Of Aerial Enterprises was inserted as Grantee. Michael Elkins then recorded the
Warranty Deed with the Utah County Recorder on October 2, 1992. See Complaint, Case
#930400188 and Exhibit 5.
9.

The defendant and Michael Elkins have had a long time association and are well

known to each other.
10.

On May 25, 1993 Michael Elkins for and on behalf of Aerial Enterprises executed

a Special Warranty Deed to the plaintiff for the property. The Special Warranty Deed was
recorded on May 25, 1993. §ee Exhibit 2. Plaintiff then moved to have her complaint
dismissed which the court granted. See Motion and Order for Dismissal. Case #930400188.
Boone v. Boone 930400379
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11.

At trial, the 'defendant testified that the property was foreclosed on because the

plaintiff and defendant could not make payments on the property and that when he signed the
Quit Claim Deed he believed that he did not have an interest in the property because of the
foreclosure.
12.

It is clear to the Court that the defendant has attempted to circumvent the Decree of

Divorce by participating in a plan to remove the real property located at 1204 West 890
South, Provo, Utah from the marital estate. At the time the defendant was ordered to sign a
Quit Claim Deed for the property, he disavowed any interest in the property due to a
foreclosure resulting from a default on payments and back taxes, believing the property was
securely in his friends name and beyond the reach of the plaintiff or defendant.
13.

The Court finds that, as a result of the Special Warranty Deed from Aerial

Enterprises to the plaintiff (Exhibit 2). the Quit Claim Deed from the defendant to the
plaintiff (Exhibit 1). and the evasive andfraudulentactions of the defendant since the Decree
of Divorce, title to the real property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah County,
State of Utah vests solely with the plaintiff.
14.

Since the plaintiff allowed the defendant live on the property following the divorce,

the Court will not make an award of rent to the plaintiff.
15.

The defendant has 60 days from the date hereof in which to vacate the property,

and remove all of his personal property. Defendant shall further clean up the property to the
same condition it was in prior to his occupancy. Should defendant fail to do this, the
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plaintiff may clean up the property and the Court will grant the plaintiff judgment against the
defendant for the cost of the clean up based on affidavit of the plaintiff.
Counsel for plaintiff is to prepare an order within 15 days of this decision
consistent with the terms of this decision and submit it to the defendant for approval as to
form prior to submission to the Court for signature. Defendant shall have five days
following receipt of the order to approve as to form or file detailed objections
Dated at Provo, Utah this 17th day of February, 1994.
COURT;

BOYD L. PARK, JUDGE

cc:

Donald W. Winters
Columbus Flake Boone
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Donald W. Winters (3527)
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 743
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
Telephone: (801) 785-0900
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
SHERRY BOONE
Plaintiff,
V.
COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE,
Defendant

:
:

ORDER

:
: Civil No. 930400379 CV
: Judge: Park

COMES NOW this Honorable Court and having on the 17th day of
February, 1994, pursuant to trial held in this Court on the 5th
day of January, 1994, entered it Memorandum Decision, Findings of
Fact and Conclusions of Law does now make and enter the following
ORDER:
1. Title to the land situated at 1204 West 890 South, Provo,
Utah County, State of Utah, and more specifically described in
the original Complaint herein does vest solely in the Plaintiff,
Sherry Boone.
2. Defendant shall have 60 days from the date of the entry
of the Memorandum Decision of this Court, said 60 days ending on
the 18th day of April, 1994, to vacate the property at 1204 West
890 South, Provo, Utah County, Utah and to remove all his
personal possessions therefrom; and Defendant failing there to do
this Order shall act as an Order of Restitution directing the
Sheriff of Utah County to restore the Plaintiff to the premises

and lands within the fenceline thereof by taking such action as
may be required to remove the Defendant/ Columbus Flake Boone,
from the property.
3. Defendant shall clean up the property to the same
condition it was in prior/to his occupancy.
4. Should Defendant fail to clean up the property as above
ordered, Plaintiff may clean up the property and the Court will
grant Plaintiff judgment against the Defendant for the cost of
the clean up based on the affidavit of the Plaintiff.
Dated at Provo, Utah this //

day of March, 1994.

loyd^ti. Park
Judge

^

mfi r

z

Fourth J u d i c i a l DistrictqCourt
Approved as to form by:
^ = —

Columbus F. Boone
Defendant, Attorney Pro Se

By

•at2)

(
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
SHERRY BOONE

RULING
Plaintiff,
CASE NO. 930400379

vs.

DATE: March 29,1994
BOYD L. PARK, JUDGE

COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE
Defendant.

CLERK: LHH

This matter came before the Court on Defendant's Motion To Reconsider.
The court having read the motion and being fully advised in the premises now makes
the following:

Defendant's Motion To Reconsider is denied. The court does not find any reason to
amend its findings pursuant to Rule 52(b) or any reason under Rule 60(b) of URCP to relieve
defendant from this court's order.
Dated this 29th day of March, 1994.
)URT:

cc:

Donald Winters, Esq.
Columbus Flake Boone

Cfyf-3)

^

FILED

RwrthJudlcJaJDtorlct Court
of
!«*i» County, State of Utah
Deputy

IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
RULING

SHERRY BOONE
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. 930400379

q^i
^ '

DATE March 18, 1994
vs.

BOYD L. PARK, JUDGE

COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE
Defendant.
This matter came before the Court on defendant's Motion for enlargement of Time.
The Court having read the motion and having reviewed the file and being fully advised in the
premises now makes the following:
RULING
For good cause showing the Court grants defendant's motion. Defendant has until
May 3, 1994 at 5:00 p.m. in which to file a notice of appeal.
Dated at Provo, Utah this 18th day of April, 1994.

BOYD L. PARK, JUDGE

cc:

Donald Winters 'tip**
Columbus Flakt

Ote>-<0

A,

KUDU

^ D I S T R . C T COURT

Donald W. Winters (3527)
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 743
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
Telephone: (801) 785-0900

to £ LiT-pjf ^

IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF^^AH COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
SHERRY BOONE
ORDER

Plaintiff,
V.

Civil No. 930400379 CV

COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE,

Judge: Park

Defendant

COMES NOW this Honorable Court and for good cause appearing
does hereby amend its Order of the 4th day of March, 1994
previously entered in the above entitled matter as follows:
Paragraph 2. "Defendant shall have 105 days from the date of
entry of the Memorandum Decision of this Court, said 105 days
ending on June 2, 1994, to vacate the property at 1204 West 890
South, Provo, Utah County, Utah and to remove all his personal
possessions therefrom..."
The rest of said Order shall remain unchanged
Dated at Prav~o^713teah this ^

day of <Ap>rll, 1994.
OURT:

. i-

-. o
• oG
i-0
\

• -

•

— " •

- • UTAH ®%>

J>

*

Boyd' L. iPai
Judge

Fourth Judicial District Court

Approved a s to^ojcm^by

chollian
y for Defendant

CfyJr)

'Jtah CCLY: or Apccx

IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS

MAY

11 :;:•*

00O00

Sherry Boone,
Plaintiff and Appellee,

ORDER
Case No. 940252-CA

v.
C. F. Boone,
Defendant and Appellant.

This matter is before the court upon its own motion.
Based upon our review of the docketing statement, we determine
that this court lacks jurisdiction over the appeal pursuant to
U.C.A. 78-2-2(3)(j)(Supp. 1993).
Now, therefore, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above appeal
is transferred to the Utah Supreme Court pursuant to Rule 44,
Utah R. App. P,

.uiT

Dated this JF

day of May, 1994

BY THE COURT

C%~0

IN THE SUPREME COURT
STATE OF UTAH
332 STATE CAPITOL
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84114
May 12, 1994
OFFICE OF THE* CLERK
C. F. Boone
1204 West 890" South
Provo, UT 84601

Sherry Boone,
Plaintiff and Appellee,
v.
C. F. Boone,
Defendant and Appellant.

No. 940236
940252-CA
930400379

The above referenced case has been transferred from the
Court of Appeals to the Supreme Court. All further documents
should be filed with the Supreme Court. Please take note of the
above-referenced Supreme Court docket number.
Geoffrey J. Butler
Clerk

Cfa-D

SUPREME COURT OF UTArt
STATE OF UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
July 14, 1994
OFFICE OF THE CLERK
C. F. Boone
1204 West 890 Soiith
Provo, UT 84601

Sherry Boone,
Plaintiff and Appellee,
V.
C. F. Boone,
Defendant and Appellant.

No. 940236
940252-CA
930400379

Pursuant to the authority vested in this Court, this case
is poured-over to the Court of Appeals for disposition.
All further pleadings and correspondence should be directed to
that Court. The address is 230 South 500 East, Suite 400, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84102.
Geoffrey J. Butler

Clerk

Ofr-v)
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SEND TAX NOTICE TO
RECQROEO FOR PftOVC LAW TITLE COWAN f
SPACE ABOVE THIS UNE FOR RECORDER* USE

DEEDaOFTRGJST
INDENTURE
DATED March ? r IQflfl
BETWEEN. »*Columbus F. Bonn. & Sherry ftoflnr**

211 Wegt Unej
* » B o n n e v i l l e Bank *•
" B" oT Tn"n'eTv' i"l 'l ¥e Bank*
»""»

WHOSE ADDRESS IS

("Grantor,")

AND:
.
—
. Benefldary ("Lender,")
AND.
—
("Trustee.")
"
•""
Grantor conveys to Trustee for benefit of Lender as Beneficiary all of Grantor's right, title, and interest in and to the following
described real property (tSe "Real Property**), together with all existing or subsequently erected or affixed Improvements or fixtures located In
Utah
County, State of H r » h
See attached Legal Description.

Grantor presently assigns to Lender (also known as Beneficiary) all of Grantor's right, title, and Interest In and to all rents,
revenues, income, issues, and profits (the "Income") from the Real Property described above.
Grantor grants Lender a Uniform Commercial Code security interest in the Income %nd In all equipment, fixtures, furnishings,
and other articles of personal property owned by Grantor, now or subsequently attached or affixed to the Real Property described
above, together with all accessions, parts, or additions to. all replacements of, and all substitutions (or any of such property, and
together with all proceeds (including insurance proceeds and refund of premium) from any sale or other disposition (the "Per*
sonal Property"). The Real Property and thw Personal Property arc collectively referred to as the "Property."
(Check if Applies)

O

There is a mobile home on the Real Property, which is covered by this security instrument, and which is
and shall remain:
Q Personal Property
XX Real Property

Grantor has borrowed from Lender, has guaranteed to Lender, or otherwise has agreed to provide the Property as collateral for
an obligation to Lender in the principal amount of S . 3 . 6 J L 2 9 41 9,9
This amount Is repayable with Interest according to the
terms o, d promissory note or other credit agreement given to evidence such Indebtedness, under which the final payment of princioai and interest will be due not later than - . M a r C h . J M ^ - 1 9 9 1 . . . . . . . . which is the date of maturity of this Deed ol
Trust. The date of the note or credit agreement is the same as the date of this Deed of Trust unless a different date is Inserted here:
.
. The promissory note or other credit agreement, and any note or notes or agreements
given in renewal or substitution for the promissory note originally Issued. Is herein referred to as "the Note."
The term "Indebtedness" as used in this Deed ol Trust shall mean all principal and interest payable under the Note and any
amounts expanded or advanced by Lander to discharge obligations of Grantor or expenses incurred by Lender or Trustee to
enforce obligations of Giantor hereunder, as permitted under this Deed ol Trust, together with Interest thereon as provided
harein This Deed of Trust, Including the assignment ol Income and the security interest, is given to secure payment ol the Indebtedness and performance ol all obligations ol Grantor under this Deed ol Trust and is given and accepted on the following terms:
The term "Grantor" Is used in this Deed ol Trust for convenience ol the parties, and use ol that term shall not affect the liability of
any such Grantor on the Note. Any Grantor who co-signs this Deed ol Trust, but does not execute the Note: (a) is co-signing this
Deed of Trust only to gran4 and convey that Grantor's interest In the Property to Trustee under the terms ol this Deed ol Trust;
(b) ts not personally liable under the Note except as otherwise provided by law or contract: and (c) agrees that Lender and any
other Grantor hereunder may agree to extend, modify, forebear, or make any other accommodations or amendments with
regard to the terms of this Deed of Trust or the Note, without that Grantor's consent and without releasing that Grantor or modifying this Deed ol Trust as to that Grantor's Interest in the Property
(Check if applicable)
G This Deed ol Trust supports a revolving line ol credit, which obligates Under to make advances to Grantor so long as Grantor complies with the terms ol the credit agreement.
X 3 Indebtedness, as defined above, includes. In addition to the principal amount specified above, any future amounts that
Lender may in its discretion loan to Grantor, together with Interest thereon.
The rate ol Interest on the Note to subject to Indexing, adjustment, renewal, or renegotiation.

2. PeeMMle«aaiMal«*eiie««eeJts* Popart*
. «.
,-i...A.l>fniMtrju2.1 Peesesste*Uiia1toeai»iia.Greiii»
2 2 Duryto'flaiiuata. Gsntcr shal maintain the Property In first dais comas*! and prompeV pedorw •> "*•*• « ^ *+>*»-** M c w y »

2.3

KS2!£w^
ihtr«©ffcH^e^«<iho«llmiu«^^

"~
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Lender!s interest.
fmSl^^oW^pl^ V^!ht »>roCMd» * * • »*» creatlng.ihe Indebtedness it <* Ufa**) tffe*^U7eVto«MaW^^dt^|ftnfiPP 5
1 PT3TIS2 S T * *"><**¥• c*«
•wprovtrntnts ihatt bt compiaitd within six (6)-mohths frqWS?d**R>UN» W4 ISTaM «P> tf"?Er*wEv "
i J L u l . l * ****"** * o n t w : r t o n "** tht work. Lender, at Its option, may d l s b u S ^ ^ S ^ ^ C ^ ^ l 5 K
Lender rr«y deem necessary .0 insurt that the lien of this Ottd of Trust shall havt pnority o % ™ p f S b l a ^ n ^ h ^
P
i ? ^ i f A ^ i , I n , i f n d t r m i y r,qutrt » i m o n * • * • ' **"*> tn*! *sb^i»s«fnini requests be supported by recalled Mis. expense affidavits.
waivers ol liens, construction progress reports, and such other docv -entattones Lander may fjaspnabju request.
_
3. TexeaandUetsa.
ffll
SETS*
BK 2 4 9 2 PG 8 7 4
3. i Payment Grtntof'shall pay when due before they become dellro^nt til taxes and assessments levied against or on account of the Property, and
1 p*iX.w u . •* c U l m » l o t *<>* <*<>"« on or for services rendered or material furnished to the Property. Grantor shall maintain the Property fret
priority over or equal to the interest of Lender under this Deed of Trust, except for the lien of taxes and assessments not due.
of any lens1 having
1 •> o**?" <~* p to^*****"*** referred to In Section 17, and except as otherwise provided In Subsection 3.2.
3 2 Right to Cooteet..Grantor may withhold payment of any tax. assessment, or claim in connection wen a good faith dispute over the obligation to
pay, so long ti Lenders interest in the Property Is not jeopardized. If a ben arises or Is filed as a rvjuk of nonpayment. Grantor shall within 15 days
after the Hen arises or, if a Ken is fled, within 15 days after Cranior hat notice of the filing, secure the dtscruM*• .V the Hen or deposit with Lender, cash
or a sufficient
corporate surely bond or other security satisfactory to Lender In en amount sufficient to discharge tha lien plus any costs, attorneys'
' • • V , o m w f c ^ « * ^ could accrue M a resue of a fore<k5tuie or sale under me lien^
3 3 Evidence of Payment. Grantor shaB upon demand furnish to Lender evidence of payment of the taxes or assessments and shall authorize the
appropriateicounty official to deliver to Lander at any time a written statement of the taxes end assessments against the Property.
3.4 Notice ol Construction. Grantor shall notify Lender at least 15 days before any work is commenced, any services arc furnished, or any materials
are supplied 10 the Property if a construction lien could be asserted on account of tha work, services, or materials and the cost exceeds 55.000 (If rhe
Property Is used lor nonresidential or commercial purposes or $1,000 If the Property is used as a residence). Grantor wil on request furnish to Lender
advance assurances satisfactory to Lander thai Grantor can and will pay the cost of such Improvements.
3 5 Tax Reserves. Subject to any limitations sal by applicable law. Lender may require Grantor to maintain with Lender reserv* s for payment of taxes
and assessments, which reserves shall be created by advance payment or monthly payments of a sum estimated by Lender to be sufficient 10 produce, at least 15days before due. amounts at least equal to the taxes and assessments to be paid. If 15 days before payment U due the fs€t^* funds
are insufficient, Grantor shall upon demand pay any deficiency to Lender. The reserve funds shatt be held by Lender as a general depose from Grantor and shall constitute a noninteresl-bearing debt from Lender to Grantot. which Lender may satisfy by payment of the taxes and assessments
required to be paid by Grantor as they become due. Lender does not hold the reserve lunds in trust for Grantor. *nd Lender is not the agent ol Grantor for payment of the taxes and assessments required to be paid by Grantor.
4. Property Damage Insurance.
4 1 Maintenance of Insurance. Grantor shaB procure and maintain policies of fire insurance wrth standard extended coverage endorsements on *
replacement basis for the full insurable value basis covering all Improvements on the Real Property in an amount sufficient to avoid application 01 any
coinsurance clause, and with a mortgagee's lost payable clause In favor of Lender. Policies shall be written by such insurance companies and in such
form as may be reasonably acceptable to Lender. Grantor shal deliver to Lander certificates of coverage from each Insurer containing a stipulation
that coverage will not be cancelled or diminished without a minimum of 10 days' written notice to Lender.
4 2 Grantor's Report on Insurance. If the Property is not used as Grantor's residence within 60 days after the dose of its fiscal year. Grantor shall fur*
nlsh to Lender a report on each existing policy of insurance showing:
(a) the name of the Insurer;
(b) the risks insured;
(c) the amount of the poacy;
(d) the Property Insured, the then current replacement value of the Property. »nd the manner of determining that value; and
(e) the expiration data of the policy.
Grantor shall, upon request, have an independent appraiser satisfactory to Lender determine the cash value replacement cost of the Property.
4 3 Application of Proceeds. Grantor shatt promptly notify Lender of sn^ loss or dwn^qa to the Property. Lender may make proof of Joss if Grantor
fails to do so within 15 days oi the casualty. Lender ms^. at Its election, apply the proceeds to the reduction of the Indebtedness or the restoration and
repair ol the Property. If Lender elects to apply the proceeds to restoration and repair. Grantor shall repair <* replace the damaged or destroyed
Improvements in a manner satisfactory to Lender. Lender shal. upon satisfactory proof of such expenditure, pay or reimburse Grantor from the proceeds for the reasonable cost ol repair or restoration if Grantor is not in default hereunder Any proceeds which have not been paid out within 180
days after their receipt and which Lender has not commuted to the repae or restoration of the Property shall be used to prepay first accrued Interest
and then principal of the Indebtedness. If Lender holds any proceeds after payment m full of the Indebtedness, such proceeds shall be paid to
Grantor
4 4 Unexpired Insurance at Sale. Any unexpired insurance shall mure to the benefit of. and pass to. the purchaser of the Property covered by this
Deed of Trust at any trustee's or other i s * held under the provision contained within, or at any foreclosure s*le of such Property.
4 S Compliance with Prior Indebtedness. During the period in which any prior Indebtedness described in Section 17 1 is in effort, complance with
the insurance provisions contained m the instrument evidencing such prior Indebtedness shal) constitute compliance with the insurance provisions
under this Deed of Trust, to the extent compliance with the terms of this Deed of Trust would constitute a duplication of Insurance requirement If any
proceeds from the insurance become payable on loss, the provisions in this Deed of Trust for division of proceeds shall apply only to that portion of
the proceeds not payable to said holder of the prior Indebtedness.
4 6 Association of Unit Owner*, in the event the Real Property has been submitted to unit ownership pursuant to a Unit Ownership Law. or similar
law for the establishment of condominiums or cooperative ownership of Real Property, the insurance may be carried by the association of unit owners
in Grantor's behalf, and (he proceeds of such insurance may be paid lo &m association of unit owners for the purpose of repairing or reconstructing
1 he Property II not to used by the association, such proceeds shall be paid to L^ndm.
4 7 Inaurance Reeervee. Subject to any limitations set by applicable law. Lender may require Grantor to maintain with Lender reserves for payment of
insurance premiums. wh«h reserves shall be created by monthly payments of a sum estimated by Lender to be sufficient to produce, at least 15 days
t/cforc due. amounts at least equal to the insurance premiums to be paid. If 15 days before payment is due the reserve funds are insufficient. Grantor
shall upon demand pay any deficiency to Lender The reserve funds shal be held by Lender as a general deposit from Grantor and shall constitute a
nonmcercit-bearirw debt from Lender to Grantor, which Lender may satisfy by payment of the insurance premiums required to be paid by Grantor as
ih*»v bvcome due Lender does not hold the reserve funds in trust for Grantor, and Lender is not the agent of Grantor for payment of the insurance
pr^mntms required to be paid by Grenror
5 Expenditure By Lender.
If Gramt in comply wtih any provision of this Deed of Trust, including the obligation to maintain the pnor Indebtedness in good standing as required by
Section I - .-Kuindcr. or If any action or proceeding la commenced thai would materially affect Lender's interest in the Property. Lender may at its option
on Grain..i«Mwiif take tha required action Mnd any amount that tt expends m so doing shal be added to the Indebtedness and bear Interest M the rate the
Note twiro Amounts so added shal be payable on demand with interest from the date of expenditure at the rate the Note bears. The rights provided for m
this seemm %h«U be In addeion to any other rights or any remedies to which Lender may be entitled on account of the deieult By taking the required action.
L «ndvr thall no* cure th« default so as to bar it from any remedy that M otherwise would have had
6

Warranty: Defense of Title,

6 1

Tide. Gianior warrants thai» holds merchantable tele to die Property M fee simple tree of a! encumbrance -Mher than those set forth m Section 17
or in »ny poky of title Insurance Uaued in favor of Lender m connection weh this Deed of Trust.
6 2 Defense of Tills*. Subject to the exceptions in the paragraph above. Grantor warrants and wil forever defend the rule against the lawful claims of *r
persons. In the event any action or proceeding is commenced that questions Grantor's title or the Interest of Lender or Trustee under this Deed ot
Trust. Grantor shal deiend (he action at .ts expense
7 Condemnation.
7 1 Application of N*t Proceeds. If ai or any pan of the Property it condemned. Lender may m its electon require that a or any portion of the net
proceeds of the twsrd be appled 10 the Indebtedness. The net proceeds of the award shal mean the award after payment of al reasonable costs.
expcn»cs. tnd attorneys' fees necessarey paid or incurred by Grantor. Lender, or Trustee m connects^ wkh the condensation.
7 2 Proceeding*. If any proceed*?* ei condemnation M9 filed. Glitter shal promptly notify Lender in writing and Grantor shal promptly take such
steps »$ may be necessary to defend the action and obtain the tnturd.
8 disposition of Tax By Stateu
8.1
State Taxes Covered. The following shal constitute suie taxes lo wNch thii section arjplkn.
(a) A specific tax upon trust deeds or uponal or any pert of the It* *• « d r ^ secured by attustderi w securtty
.ji^«jwil(b) A specific tax ohe grantor which the taxpayer is authorised or required to deduct from payments on the livdebtedneaa secured by a deed ol trust
or security agreement
. . .
. ^ tJ , ^
.
Id A tax on a ttuu deed or security agreement charojeH»egae^rj>eLerMierc*lher*x*af ^
<d) AspecifViaxonalorenypcirtsonofir^todecst^^
M
*
8 2 Remedlee. If tny state tax to which this section apoitoi if enacted subsequent to the date^of this Deed of ™ ^ ***»"*»,™*tfI,d
defaue. and Under may exercise any or al of the reinediw ava^bfe to « m r^
(a) Grantor may JewluOypey the tax or charge imposed by the stale IM. and
...uk-i^^j
(b) Granic*r*ysoro«m»payirteia*orc^

' ^ Prespect
' oto^thetProperty
t upon the request of Lender and Grantor:
92

fa) Join in pr sparing andlfling • map or p'tal of the Real ProoeW mcfcdtng ilw d e * l ^
.w..rw-i^T . (b) Jotn m granting any casement or creating any restriction onJhe Rea|I Property.
(c) Join in Iny subordination or other agreement affecting thai Deed of Trust or the interest of Lender under this Deed of Trust.
Id) Sell the Property as provided under this Deed of Trust
«•«#--«-#•»«•
Obligations to Notify. Trusiee shal not be obligated to notify any other party of a pending sale under any other trust d%^d or sen. or of any action
or proceeding in which Grantor. Lender, or Trustee shal be a party, unlets die action or praceedinf is brought ay Trustee.
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r e a ? S SmS
S S S S f 7 S ^ a S t a ^ e ^ ^ a t«m 9r«««r than three years, kase-optton contract. <r any other method of conveyance
G r a n t o r * ^ , t r , $ u - « ^ V G r * n l 0 ' * • corporation, transfer alto includes any change in ownership of nw.. :han 25% of tht voting, stock
trldk^Z^u^^^^tS^"! U n d c r f o r C O f t l € n t to • t r i n » l « r . L * " * * «~y "«."*« > u c h iniormatton concerning n , pwpecti
transferee at would normally be rtqujred from th* new loan applicant.

11 Security Agreement; Financing/Stattraente.
111

K T ^ M I ^ ^ S ? ! ! ! ! ? 1 *n,?* " ^ l n ? r u m t n t ***• constituta a secur<ty agreement to tht extant any of tht Proptrty constitutes fixtures, and Under vt
w V J L ? ! * rt9h? ?'uL M C U r t d P W * d « tht Uniform Cor.rntrdal Codt o( tht statt In whkh tht Rtal Proptrty is locattd.
? u ^ T * iMtroat. Upon request by Lender, Grantor shall txtcutt financing statements and tak« whatever othtr action Is requested ;>\ Under
fhJ?t^2 c o n t l n u t l :« n d « , » ? * " * * W W " 1 * , h « lft«>n>« *«<i Personal Proptrty. Grantor htrtoy appoinU Under a* Grantor s en«ne. ,n fact f
nt purpost of executing any documents necessary to perfect or contlnut tht sacurtty tnttrtst granttd therein. Ltndtr may. at any oro* a..,i wnho
lurthtr authorization from Grantor, (lit copies or reproductions of this Ottd of Trust as afinancingstattmtnt. Grantor will reimburst lender for.
optnsts Incurrtd In perfecting or continuing this security inttrtst. Upon default. Grantor shail assemble tht Personal Property and maxe n avetUb
£ L t n . d , r w t t h l n , h , M d*V» • f t t f f ^ P 1 °* ^ ' X n dtmand from Undtr.
11.3 Mobll« B Hornet. If tht Property Includes mobile homes, motor homes, modular homes, or similar structures, such structure* shufl be and ihi
I
I P f 1 ° , n * i 7 ° P « t y o r R t * 1 ^op«ty as stattd above regardless of whether such structures are affixed :o the Real Property, and irrespective.
he classification of such »jn*rures for tht purpost of lax assessments. The removal or addition of axles or wheels, or the placement upon or remov
irom a concrete bast, shall rn t alter tht characterization of such structures.
12. Reconveyance on Full Performance.
If Grantor pays aft of the Indebtedness when due and otherwise performs all the obegettons Imposed upon Grantor under this Deed of Trust and the Noti
Lender shall execute and deliver to Trustee a rtqutst for full reconveyance in the form set forth on this Deed of Trust and shall citcure and deliver to Grar
tor suitable statements of termination of any financing statement on file evidencing Lenders security interest in the Inco.ne and the Personal Properly An
reconveyance fct or termination fee rcqutrtd by law shall be paid by Grantor, if permitted by applicable lew
13 Default.
The following shall constitute events of default;
«a) Failure of Grantor to pay any portion of the Indebtedness when it Is due.
(b» Failure of Grantor within tht tlmt required by this Occd of Trust to make any payment for taxes. Insurance, or for any other payment necessar
to prevent filing of or to effect discharge of any lien.
(c) Dissolution or termination of existence (if Grantor Is a corporation). Insolvency, business failure, appointment of a receiver for any part of th
property cf. assignment for tht benefit of creditors by. the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency JAWS by c
against, or the failure to obtain dismissal or deny tht contents of any petition filed undcr any bankruptcy or insolvency laws within the nm
required to answer by. Grantor or Mn^ of tht individuals or entities who art herein collectively referred to as 'Grantor."
(d) Default of Grantot undtr any prior obligation or instrument securing any prior ooltgation. or commencement of any suit or other jc:>on t
foreclose any prior Hen.
fc) If tht Real Proptrty has been submitted to unit ownership pursuant to a Unit Ownership Law or *ny similar law. Uifute of Grantor to pcrforr
any-of tht obligations Imposed on Grantor by the declaration submitting tht Rtal Property to unit ownership, by the bylaws of '.he association c
unit owners, or by any rules or rtguiattoru thereunder. If Grantor's interest in 'he Real Proptrty is a leasehold interest and sich Property ha
been submitted to unit ownership. any failure of Grantor to perform any of the ob&gahons imposed on him by the lease of me Real Properr
from Its owner, any default under such lease which might result m termination of tht lease u It pertains to the Real Property, or any failure c
Grantor M a member of an association of unit owners to take M^ reasonable action within Grantor's power to prcvr.it a default undcr such lea*
by the association of unit owners or by any member of tht association.
(0 Failure by Grantor to perform any other obagation undcr this Deed of Trust if:
(1) Lender has sent to Grantor a written nonce of the failure and the failure has not been cured within 15 days of the notice, or if the defaucannot be cured wtthln IS days. Grantor has not commenced curative action or is not diligently pursuing such curative action; or
(2) Grantor has been given notice of a breach of the same provision(sl of this Dttd of Trust within the preceding 12 months.
(g) (f the interest of Grantor in the Proptrty is a leasehold interest, any default by Grantor undcr the terms of the tease, or any other Event (whethe
or not the fault of Grantor) that results in tht termination of Grantor's leaseholdrights;provided, that such events shall not constitute a defaul
hereunder if Grantor provides Lender with prior written notice reasonably satisfactory to Lender, setting forth Grantor's intent to place the Per
sonal Proptrty at another location, staring tht location, and evidencing Grantor's right to do so.
(h) Any breach by Grantor undtr tht terms of any othtr agreement between Grantor and Lender that is not remedied within any grace period pro
vtded therein, including without limitation any agreement concerning any indebtedness of Grantor to Lender, whether made now or later.
(I) If Lender reasonably deems itself insecure.
14 Rights and Rcmedlee on Default.
14 1 Rcmedlee. Upon the occurrence of any event of default and at any time thereafter. Trustee or Lender may exercise any one or more of the follow
ing rights and remedies, in addition to any othtr rights or remedies provided by law*
(a) Lender shall have the right at its option without notice to Grantor to declare the entire Indebtedness immediately due and payable, including anprepeyment penalty which Grantor would be required to pay.
(b) With respect to al or any part of tht Real Property, the Trustee shall have therightto foreclose by notice and svtle. and Lender shall have th»
nghi 10 foreclose by Judicial foreclosure. In either case in accordance with and to the fuB extent provided by applicable law.
lc) With respect to all or any part ot the Personal Property. Lender shall have al the rights and remedies of a secured party under the Uniforn
Commercial Codt in effect in the Matetowhich the Lender is located
(d) Lender shall have the fight, without notice to Grantor, to take possession of tht Property and collect the bic-xne. including amounts past du#
it\d unpaid, and apply the net proceeds, over and above Lender's costs, against the Indebtedness. In furtherance of this right. Lender ma*
require any tenant or other user to make payments ol rent or use lees directly to Lender If the Income is collected by Lender then Grantor irre
vocably designates Lender as Grantor's attorney in (act to endorse instruments received m payment thereof in the name of Grantor and u
negotiate the same and collect the proceeds. Payments by tenants or other users to Lender In response to Lender's demand shall satisfy tin
obligation (or which the payments are made, whether or not any proper ground* for the demand existed Lender may exercise us rights unde
this subparagraph cither in person, by agent, or through a receiver.
ie) Lender shall have the right to have a receiver appointed to take possession of any or all of the Property. wMh the power to protect and preservi
the Property, to opcr&tc tht Property preceding foreclosure or sale, and to collect the Income from the Property and apply the proceeds, ow
and above cost of tht receivership, against the Indebtedness. The receiver may serve without bund if permitted by law Lender s right to th.
appointment of a receiver shall cx«i whether or not the apparent value of tht Property exceeds the indebtedness by a substantial amount
Employment by Lender shal not disqualify a person from serving at a receiver,
(f) If Grantor remains in j-osaesston of the Property after the Property is sold as provided above or Lender otherwne becomes entitled to possessioi
of the Properly upon default of Grantor. Grantor shal become a tenant at will of Lender or the purchaser of the Property and shal pay while ir
possession a reasonable rental for use of the Property
<g) If the Real Property it submitted to una ownership. Ltndtr or its dtstgnee may vote on any matter that may come before the members of f hi
assoctauin of una owners, pursuant to tht power ol attorney granied Lender InSecSon lb 2
th) Trustee and Lender shall have any otherrightor remedy provided m thit Deed of Trust, or the Note
14 2 Sale ol Use Properly. In exercising Ms rights and remedies. Die Trustee or Lender shal be free to sel al or any part of the Property together o
sepat etcty. tn one <ale or by stparate sale* Ltndtr shal be ejntltWdlo bid at any pubk saat on al or any portion crftrtt Property
14 3 Notice ol Sale. Lender shal gtve Granto; reasonable notice of the time and place of any public sale of the Personal Property or of the time afte
which any private sale ot other intended deposition of tht Personal Property it to be made Reasonable notice shal mean nonce given at least ie*
days before the time of the sakt or disposition
14 4 Welvt*. Election of Rcmedlee, A waiver by any party of a broach of a provision of th« Deed of Trust shal not constitute a wervcr of or prexidlci
the party's rights otherwise to demand strict compliance with that provision or any other provision Election by Under to pursue any remedy shall no
exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and MA election to make expenditures or take *ct»r. to perform an obligation of Grantor under this Deed o
Trust after failure of Grantor to perform shal not affect Lender'srightto declare a default and exercise Its remedies under this Deed of Trust
14 & Attoracye' Fete: Eapesvat*. M Lendertasttruttsany tut or acton to enforce any of sSe terms of this Ond of Trust. Lender shal be entitled tc
rec*. ver such sum as the court may adjudge reasonable as attorneys' fees at trial and on any appeal. Whether or not any court action is involved, al
reasonable expenses incurred by Lender that m Lender's opinion art necessary at any ttme for the protection of Its micrest ur the enforcement of *
rights she! become a part of the Indebtedness payable on demand and shall bear Interest from the date of expenditure until repaid at the rate of l<
percent per annum or at the rate of the Note, whtehevtr Is higher Expenses covered by this paragraph Include Iwtthout Imitation! al attorney fee
incurred by Lender whether or not there Is • lawsuit, tht cost of starching records, obtatnmg title reports (including foreclosure reports), surveyors
reports, appraisal lets,tttkiinsurance, and lees for the Trustee, to tht extent permitted by appkabst law.
11 2

15

Notice.
^ . * . « . . . .
,•/•_-.
^
Any notict umser this Dead ol Trust shal be m wittlrif arid slte«
d*y after being deposited at registered or certmed mal. postage prepaid, directed to the address stated m this Deed of Trust. Any party may change tt
ddre« for noOcee by wrtmn ncKice lo the ou^ar partes. Lend
over this Deed ol Trutt be sent to Lender's address, at set forth on page one of this Deed of Trust.

16

Nltcellentjeaafl.
16 1 Staccecc*
SuccweocaeadA^lge^ Subject » t r > c i m J U ^
* h rrespect»
e s p « » » successor
* c e * e « * truetece,
»*eee,th*
applicable law, w
with
16.2
16.3

UrTownecahlp Poster of Attonsay. M the Rtal Propertytotubmtted to unl e^menhs* Grantor grants an ^trtoakk power of attorney tt
Lender so vote in Its discretion on ariy inatser l ^
exercise Alspov^ of attorney oitVefWdelwisl by Grariw
Afwevjl Report! If the Propertytouted for puipottt other than Qantor\retld^sy t ^thai 60 days> fotewlng thti dottdf each fecal yearo
Grantor. Grantor shal fumlshlo Lender a «**eetsei* of ntt cash p r o t l ^ ^ ^
as Under shall reoulrt. -Net each protV shel mean al et*h rt*tspt»fcomtrie Pr©|>tt*
tion of the Property.
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i
taliS2KJ2?!r
T¥*-&^V\??^ZTf^^?'^&?oi?x
i •ucc«orv«rusl««to»«nV-Tn«««« appointed hereunder by «
S s h S c l ^
* 3 $ JSwJcSKlS^^'aCnly where th. Phjpe* I, located Th. >AL
I d d r l j i r f t C ? 1^ ^ ! ? ^ *lfl"'- 1 ?' W^TruH^indGrtntZ/thi
book anil pooi «W« (hit Died oiTrtoCftrecorded and th. none ar
f - ^ ^ ^ T S ^ ? * * " ] ^ **&!&&*!&**
w«**coi*eyfiiee tftMTopertv. succeed to'ait the ttktpowtisrind duties co
lubso* & "
^ • p p k a b U U^;4Thl« Procedure lor substitution &frufeeshall govern to the, exclusion cl «U other provisions I

17 Prior Indebtedneaa
securing peym.nt o(
(Chock which Applies)
Q TrustOeed
D Mortgage
D land Sale Contract

•

Omer(Spedfy) _
___

The prtwc>b^aik^r^acun«ntprtru^baUnceol approximately $
and lain the ongtn
principal amo nt of 9 _
Grantor expressly covenants and agree* to pay ot set to the payment of the prior lodebtednc
and to prevent any default thereunder
17 2 DoUuH. If the payment of any inataflmem of fxHndpaJ or any intereet on the prior Indebtednesstonot made %*htn the time required by the no»
evld*nang such indebtedness, or should an event of default occur under the instrument securing such indebtedness and not be cured during ar
appatabki grace period therein, then the Indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trust thafl. M the option of Lender, become (mmedfet.iy due an
payable, and this Deed of Twit shaft" be In default
17 y No ModlOcaHo*e. Grantor shall not enter into any agreement with the holder of any mortgage, deed of trust or other security agreement which hi
priority uver-thH Deed of Trust by which that agreement is modified, amended, extended, or renewed without the prior written consent of Unde
Grantor shall neither request nor accept any hiture advances under a prior mortgage, deed of trust or other security agreement without the prior wrt
fn consent of Lender
18 Notices to Grantor.
The undinianid Grmnior requests that af notice* to Grantor rmqumd under this Deed of Trust or by law be mailedtoGrantor at Grantor's eddrese as m

lorth on the (list page oi this Dead oi Trust
GRANTOR
M

GRANTOR:
INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF

Vtfrh

County of
Utah
On this day personally appeared before ma

|
)sa
-*_—_ )
(^M/mti
/ JTrlJ

. , s,
///*? Cflnhj

n
S)tt>ni

to ma known to be (or In California personally known to me or proved to ma on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be) the individual, or Ind
vlduals described In and who executed the within and foregoing Instrument, and acknowledged that
he
signed th
same
turnas
as ._«»„«_«»«_free
ir««and
anuvoluntary
vwuniaiy act
mmar
«r *
d
J itoiLy
ld-,
).dayof
*y¥ Mi
JI March
March
BYt,
tjA/fMr-U.
imML
j - j
Notary
f
jtary Public
In and for the state of* / f 7 / ? A ^
•ii

,<•" ,
//>.

m .

j

"<

,

\ 1'
*"%\~

AWE or jfeVV
I OMntyp \ P
l(3nft.. K.
•»

' •

}ej
/oi^rd

£

'••' •

«d,
and
therein
mentioned
under
- u , for
tv*the
wiwusee
\19mm
t npurposes
u pui|WMi
\nwrwin
mvniwnveGiven
v»ive>n
un» my hand and official seal thl
19
19 ftfi
88
<~
.

Residing at

\yi)tfolt{ll

My commission expffes
'

I

i

,

h/K/9/T

,

CORPORATE/PARTNERSHIP ACKNOWLEDGMENT

)
)
.,19

Moram*

peVsi^fly'yxpeeve^rvd Known to* me to be (or in California personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence t>
be) aurrltaisaadiaisdJnu of the*corporatton (or if a partnership. memberU) of the partnership) that executed the wtthat and foregoing Instrumer
and acknowledged thrlnstrument to be the hee and voluntary act and deed of the corporation (or partnership), by authority of Hs Bylaws or b
Resofuoon of Hs Board ot'Ofrecton (or If a partnership, by authority of the partnership agreement), for the uses and purposes therein men
ttonmd. and on oath t*miod that
he
was/were authorised to execute and In fact executed this Instrument on behalf of the corpon
tlon (or partnership).
.
BY
Residing at
Notary Public In and lor the state of:
My comrnissioti expires
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

REQUEST FOR FULL RECONVEYANCE
(To be used only when obligations have been paid In full)
To

. Trustee

The undersigned Is the legal owner and holder of e l Irwitvtextow i e © j ^ by th* ^
been fully paid and satisfied. You are hereby directed, on rjaymera to yoxi of «iy w ^
pursuant to statute, to cancel the Note secured by trUe Deed of T r u j t ( w i ^ to d e f e n d
to reconvey. without warranty, to the parties designated by the terms of thai Deed of Trust, the estate now held by you under tr
D^^d of Trust. Please mall the reconveyance end reiaied documents lo:
,
Date:

L*nd*r.
By:

_
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PARCEL 111

ENT 5 3 3 4

BK 2 4 9 2 P<i 3 7 7

Commencing at a point on a fenceline of the South lino of the Mack Alex
property, which point is 20,72 chains East of the Northwest corner of
the Southeast quarter of Section 11, Township 7 South, Range 2 Bast,Salt
Lake Base and Meridian; thenoe South 1 deg* West along an existing
irrigation ditch 2.60 chains to the South line of the Barbara S. McEwan
property; thence North 89 deg, West along said McEwan property 1.52
chaLis mor or less to an existing fenceline on the East line of the
Max Eggertsen property; thence South 1 deg. West along said East
property line and fenaeline 5.00 chains to a fonceline; thence South
89 deg. East along said fenaeline 3.14 chains to an existing fenceline and
irrigation ditch on the West line of the Vern Carl Merrell property;
thence North 1 deg. East along said fenaeline and irrigation ditoh 8.93
chains more or less to a fenceline; thence North 89 deg. West along said
fenceline 1.62 chains to the point of beginning.
PARCEL #2:
Commencing at a point in a fenceline of the Southline of the Vern Carl
Merrell property which point is 7*49 chains South and 16,94 chains West
of the Northeast corner of the Southeast quarter of Section 11, Township
7 South, Range 2 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence North 88i
deg. West along said fenceline 2.00 chains more of less to a fenceline
of the East side of the Heber E. Brereton property; thence South 3/4 deg*
West along said fenceline 5.00 chains more of less to a lane; thence
South 88) deg. East along said lane 2.00 chains more or less to a fence
line on the West line of the M. DeLoy Pack property; thence North 3/4
deg. East along said fenceline 5.00 chains to the point of beginning.

-£/Wtf/Z<&/(P'\P\ <WA
£2*£

01/1994 UTAH COUNTY RECORDERS OFFICE

RECEIPT NO:
DATEtOPERTY OWNER

CAMPBELL, JAMES L
CAMPBELL, LILLIE M
% BOONE. C F
271 W LANE
PROVO UT 84601

28849

MARCH

4, 1988

TAXO.STR.CT.* 1 1 0 )

PROVO CITY

OLD SERIAL NUMBER:

F-2082-A

NEW SERIAL NUMBER:

21:043:0048:134

EGAL DESCRIPTION:

COM S 7.49 CHS & W 16.94 CHS FR NE COR SEl/4 SEC 11. T7S, R2E, SLM; N 88-30'W 2
CHS: S 0-45'W 5 CHS: S 88-30'E 2 CHS: N 0-45'E 5 CHS TO BEG. AREA 1.00 ACRES.
ALSO: COM E 20.72 CHS FR NW COR SEl/4 SEC 11, T7S, R2E, SLM; S 1-W 2.60 CHS; N 8
9-W 1.52 CHS: S 1-W 5 CHS; S 89-E 3.14 CHS: N 1-E 8.93 CHS; N 89-W 1.62 CHS S 1
-W 1.32 CHS TO BEG. AREA 2.21 ACRES. TOTAL AREA 3.21 ACRES.
1987
260.72
260.72

TOTALS
260.72
260.72

GENERAL TAX
PRINCIPAL PAID
AOV & SALE FEE
2 % PENALTY
10.00
INTEREST
5.50
YEARLY TOTALS
276.22
TOTAL REDEMPTION AS OF 03/02/88

Received From:

10.00
5.50
276.22
$276.22

.^^^^.cL^^.lt^-.ii;

I certify that the above described property is redeemed from
PRELIMINARY TAX SALE as provided by Law.
Amounts tendered by check constitute conditional payment pending actual
receipt of funds. ANY INSUFFICIENT DRAFT RENDERS THIS CERTIFICATE NULL
AND VOID.
LEONARD ELLIS
Treasurer, Utah County
Received by:

^^^wf^Xlfff™-™

Deputy

This office is not responsible if payments are made on the wrong property.

Off-10,d.)

ouW*

RECEIPT NO:

DATE:

TAX D.STR.CT: < 1 1 0 >

% T B00NE VI C G F A N ° L ° A N
271 W LANE
PROVO UT 84601

OLD SERIAL NUMBER:
NEW SERIAL NUMBER:

PR0V0

28848

MARCH

4 , 1988

CITY

F-1891-A
21:035:0003:334

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

C

4 H
9 T7 s R2 E
.9M',S6A^
,? 5,,if
I 1 / 4 CHS;
£ 0 R 0FNSEC
x TOx BEG\- AREA
SLB&M;
HS;
24.11
CHS;°!lE 2.11
10 CH§
5.09N 14.11
At. CHS; W 2.11 C

1987
306.21
306.21

TOTALS
306.21
306.21

GENERAL TAX
PRINCIPAL PAID
AOV & SALE FEE
10.00
2 % PENALTY
INTEREST
6.43
YEARLY TOTALS
322.64
TOTAL REDEMPTION AS OF 03/02/88

10.00
6.43
322.64
$322.64

Received ^ r m t ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
I certify that the above described property is redeemed from
PRELIMINARY TAX SALE as provided by Law.
Amounts tendered by check constitute conditional payment pending actual
receipt of funds. ANY INSUFFICIENT DRAFT RENDERS THIS CERTIFICATE NULL
AND VOID.
LEONARD ELLIS
Treasurer, Utah County
"""'"O br-

.Ciii-iS&^^^im-... Deputy

This office is not responsible if payments are made on the wrong property.

(to-/*,*)

WARRANTY DEED
Grantor*^ *i

-Barnes I. Campbell and L: M t M. Campbell, his wlfa
Provo. Utah
_

hartby CONVEY-. AKD WARRANT— to

,

_

_

AERIAL ENTERPRISES' / ^ # y ^ g ^
Graataal^ el

Provo, Utah

for tha turn of Ten dollars and othar valuable c g n a i i t o r a t f ^ ,
tha following d«cribad trad of land In ,,,.,

SJ!?J!

nOTXAim
'm

County.

State of Utah, to-wife -Commencing 20.72 chains East of the Northwest Corner of tha
Southeast Quarter of Section l l # Township 7 South of Range 2 East of the Salt Lake
8ase and Meridian* thance South l # West 2.60 chains; thence North 89* Wast 1.52
chains; thence South l # West 5.00 chains; thence South 89* East 3.14 chains to
the land of Clara Burch; thence North ! • East 8.93 chains; thence North 89# West
!i
1.62 chains; thence South I 9 West 1.32 chains to the place of beolnnlna. Area
j'
2*2! acres.
;
I
•Commencing 7.49 chains south and 16.94 chains West of the Northeast corner of
j
the Southeast quarter of Section l l # Township 7 South, Range 2 East of th9 Salt
|
Lake Base and Meridian; thence north 88 1/2* west 2.00 chains; thanca South 3/4 #
i
West 5.00 chains; thence South 88 1/2* East 2.00 chains; thence north 3/4* East
I
5.00 chains to the beginning.
;
ENT S 2 5 4 4 SIC 3 0 1 3 PC 3 * k
¥2$ U P 2 MM CO RECORDER ST fl8p
1992 OCT 3 U53 Pfl f££ 7Jo
I|
REC0R0CO FOR AERIAL ENTERPRISES

WITNESS THE HANDJL of Mid GrantorJI this
September

|

^

D#

Fourteenth

day of

: !

i92L

Signed in the

STAT8 OP UTAH,
Court? of
CM the

h

U™
14th

•

Hay o£

SefltlMfoeX

, A. a 1ft 7f . personally appear**

balbfe me, a Netary Pubtte la and Ior tha Stata ol Utah.

James L. Campbell and H I Me M,^

Campbell, h i s w i f e

I

tha signer~k of tha above Initrumant, whn duly acknowledged1 to me thaTllhaY.- axecutad tha M D I .
s

/ ^ • V '*<J\

Notary PohUe

My ~ ~ - ' - < ~ + 1 ^ —

August 3 0 . 1973

Raiding -»

City" 10
..J3~

Provo. Utah

RECEIPT FOR INSTALLMENT PAYMENT
OF DELINQUENT TAXES
MARCH 16, 1993
52038
OWNER OF RECORD:

mtffTOfo cur
OLD SERIAL NUMBER

CAMPBELL, JAMES L
CAMPBELL, LILLIE M
"* BOONE, C F
271 W LANE
PROVO UT 84601

F-208Z-A
NEW SERIAL NUMBER:

21:043:0048:134

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

COM S 7.49 CHS & H 16.94 CHS FR NE COR SEl/4 SEC 11, T7S, R2E, SLM; N 88-30'H 2
CHS; S 0-45'W 5 CHS; S 88-30'E 2 CHS; N 0-45'E 5 CHS TO BEG. AREA 1.00 ACRES.
ALSO: COM E 20.72 CHS FR NW COR SEl/4 SEC 11, T7S, R2E, SLM; S 1-W 2.60 CHS; N R
9-W 1.52 CHS; S 1-W 5 CHS; S 89-E 3.14 CHS; N 1-E 8.93 CHS; N 89-W 1.62 CHS S i
-W 1.32 CHS TO BEG. AREA 2.21 ACRES. TOTAL AREA 3.21 ACRES.

TOTALS
GCHERAL TAX
PRINCIPAL PAID
AOV & SALE FEE
2 "« PENALTY
INTEREST

815.17
287.30

815.17
287.30

16.30
14.35

16.30
14.35

YEARLY TOTALS

317.95

317.95

TOTAL REDEMPTION AS OF 03/11/93

$317.95

RECEIVED FROM
From a certain preliminary Tax Sale thereof for DELINQUENT TAXES
having been made by THE TREASURER OF UTAH COUNTY ON January 15, 1993
to Said County for Taxes Delinquent for the year 1992.
MO REDEMPTION CERTIFICATES WILL BE ISSUED UNTIL ALL TAXES, PENALTIES,
INTEREST, AND COSTS HAVE BEEN PAID IN FULL. IF ALL SUCH ITEMS ARE NOT
PAID BY MARCH 31, 1997, THE PROPERTY WILL BE SUBJECT TO SALE UNDER AUDITOR'S
TAX DEED.
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Received by:

Deputy

This office is not responsible if payments are "made on the wrong property.
ITNS

PFNfHNG-AGAINST PROPERTY 1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

ptTTTCLAIM
y \ A t vi^j,p DEED
w-W,

¥118
L M
TO
CO RECORQER
BY
1??2WDEC
_i.
12J2?
1992.
i 12
J 25 PH.FEE
PH FEE 8.00
RECORDED FOR 8HERRY BOONE

C. P. BOONE, Grantor, of Utah County, state of Utah, hereby
iit-claims to SHERRY R. BOONE, Grantee, all his right, title, and
iterest in and to the following described property in Utah County,
cate of Utah, described with particularity as follows:
Commencing 20.72 chains East of the Northwest Corner of
the Southeast Quarter of Section 11, Township 7 South of
Range 2 East of the Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence
South 1' West 2.60 chains; thence North 89• west 1.52
chains; thence South 1' West 5.00 chains; thence south
89' East 3,14 chains to the land of Clara Burch; thence
North 1* East 8.93 chains; thenae North 89* West 1.62
chains; thence South 1* West 1.32 chains to the place of
beginning. Area 2.21 acres*
Commencing 7.49 chains South and 16.94 chains West of the
Northeast corner of the Southeast quarter of Section 11,
Township 7 South, Range 2 East of the Salt Lake Base and
Meridian; thence North 88 1/2* West 2.00 chains; thence
South 3/4* West 5.00 chains; thence South 88 1/2* East
2.00 chains; thence North 3/4* East 5.00 chains to the
beginning.
Commencing 12,49 chains South and 17.94 chains West of
the Northeast corner of the Southeast quarter of Section
11, Township 7 South, Range 2 East of the Salt Lake Base
and Meridian; thence North 3/4* East 150 feet; thence
North 88 1/2' West 66 feet; thence south 3/4* west 150
feet; thence South 88 1/2* East 66 feet to the point of
beginning.
DATED this 1st day of December, 1992.

C. F. BOONE
CATE OP UTAH

)
tss.
)UNTY OF UTAH )

On the /
day of £)ee&n*W
, 1992, personally appeared
.r^i-e me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Utah, c. p.
)0NE, the signer of the above instrument, who duly acknowledged
> me that he executed the at
*»w«i iiim—Mwwf»

NOTARY PUBLIC

NOTARY PUfttlC

NmmbN<1MI

MABItYH UOO0V BROWN '
C/P RoWnwiv Mtt I (Met •

r A*>~
r? \
( tW/O " l\S J

L E O N A K U K. HXL15
UTAH COUNTY TREASURER (&&£;+.

£")

Reference #
493853
Serial #
21:043:0048
Alpha #
F-2082-A
Tax District #
110
1993 BALANCE DUB :

DUPLICATE NOTICE FOR TAX YEAR 1993
Recorded owner as of JAN. I, 1993

(134) RSOB

210430048
rt BOONE, SHERRY R

S904.5II

AERIAL ENTERPRISES
STAR RT 182B
FILLMORE UT 84631
RETURN THIS PORTION WITH YOUR MAIL PAYMENT.
Your cancelled cheek will be your receipt.
[f a
validated receipt is desired return the entire tax notice and a stamped self-addressed envelope with vour payment.
Payment ot property taxes may be made with check or money order in U.S. exchange only.
NO FOREIGN CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
If check or money order is returned by
financial institution is not being honored, payment will be cancelled without notice to the property owner
RETAIN THIS PORTION FOR YOUR RECORDS:

DUPLICATE NOTICE FOR TAX YEAR 1993
Property Description.^, y f ^ o c . ^ : H 16.94 CHS FR NE COR SE1/4 SEC 1 1 , T7S, R2
E. SLM; N 88-30"W 2 CHS; S 0-45'W 5 CHS; S 8 8 - 3 0 ' E 2 CHS; N '
0 - 4 5 ' E 5 CHS TO BEG. AREA 1.00 ACRES. ALSO: COM E 20.72 CH
S FR NW COR SE1/4 SEC 1 1 , T7S, R2E, SLM; S 1-W 2.60 CHS; N 8
9-W 1.52 CHS; S 1-W 5 CHS; S 89-E 3.14 CHS; H 1-E 8.93 CHS:Property Address 1204 W 890 SOUTH PRQV0 UT 84601

Value of Property
Type
hni
Grn
Res
Agr
Res

Bit Home
13 M Real
Real Est
Re Est
Improv

Taxable Value

Distribution of General Taxes
Market Value

Eff. Tax Rate Taxing Unit

10,950.00
48.00
11 510.00
35.919.00
15,546.00

17,185.00
37,809.00
23,212.00

.001249
.000240
.002379
.007295
.000403

62,975.00

78,206.00

.011566

ABBV
ABBV
ABBV
ABBV
ABBV

NOT
NOT
NOT
NOT
NOT

Tax Rate
.551
.298
.954
.060
.500

14.363

Amount
97.f
18.'
186.1
570.
31.

904.

Tax Information

Delinquent Information
Adjustments :

TAXES ARE DELINQUENT AT 5:00 PM. NOV. 30. 1993
Mail payments POSTMARKED on or before NOV. 30. 1993 will not be
considered delinquent.
Slate >tatute prevents the County Treasurer from accepting payment of current
taxes irom 5 00 PM NOV 30 thru DEC. 15. Payment receivd from DEC 16.
1993 ihru M N 14. 1994 must include a 2% penalty ($10 minimum) for
each tax notice. After JAN. 14. 1994, interest is charged from JAN I, 1994
at the rate denned by Slate Statute 59-2-1331.

$.00

Total Adjustments :
Total General Taxes
Total Payments :

$904.51

1993 Balance Due :

$904.51

Name :
Serial #
Alpha #

$.00

AERIAL ENTERPRISES
21:043:0048 (134) RS
F-2082-A

10 receive lax notice Joes not excuse penalty or interest. This office is not responsible if you pay taxes on p " P " ? " h " than your ow£ Sewly pur.
-jilure
1
P
, 8 oi> 3?0-»
If this property
propertv is ihe tax res;.ponsibiiity. ot the buyer.
.
. . . was jubdividedor combined, other delinquencies may *'££££^™l^
Make check pavable 10 UTAH COUNTY TREASURER and return to 100 East Center Street - Suite 1200
-----Pavmenu made by mail must be POSTMARKED no later than NOV. 30. 1993. - 1993 Budget Hewing.: Utah County * » * " £ " ^ . ^ L o o p
County Bid, Room 1400. CUWCD: DEC. 13. 1993 1:00 PM 355 W. 1300 S. Orem. North Fork S.S.D. DEC. 2. 1993 7:30 ™ « " » N p M " " n !73
. N.
2 * Center •'
S L County Water Cons- DEC. l \ 1993 »:00 PM S213 S. 1300 W. West Jordan. North Utah County Water Cons: NOV 9. 1993 6.00 PM
• —....

„„tu»

/"* Assst

JtVj

^

EHT 3 2 7 9 8 BK 3 1 5 * PG 3 3

WARRANTY D E F ^

HINA B REID UTAH CO RECORDER BY HE
1993 HAY 25 2»+2 PH FEE 11.00
RECORDED FOR SHERRY BOONE

(Special)
Aerial Enterprises, grantor, of Lehi City, County of Utah,
tate of Utah, hereby CONVEYS and WARRANTS against all claiming by,
hrough or under it to Sh erry R. Boone, grantee, of Star Rt 182B,
illmore, UT 84631, for the sum of Five thousand seven hundred
inety and 10/100 DOLLARS ($5,790.10), the following tract of land
n Utah County, Sate of Utah:
COMMENCING 20.72 chains East of the Northwest Corner of the
Southeast Quarter of Seation 11, Township 7 South of Range 2
East of the salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence South 1 degree
West 2.60 chains; thence North 89 degrees West 1.52 chains?
thence South 1 degree West 5.00 chains; thence South 89
degrees East 3.14 chains to the land of Clara Burch; thence
North 1 degree East 8.93 chains; thence North 39 degrees West
1.62 chains; thence South 1 degree west 1.32 chains to the
place of BEGINNING. Area 2.21 acres.
COMMENCING 7,49 chains South and 16.94 chains West of the
Northeast Corner of the Southeast Quarter of Section 11,
Township 7 South, Range 2 East of the Salt Lake Base and
Meridian; thence North 88.5 degrees west 2.00 chains; thence
South 88.5 degrees East 2.00 chains; thence North 00.75 East
5.00 chains to the point of BEGINNING. Area 1.00 acre.
Grantor expressly excludes any warranty for any and all waste,
ooil, and environmental or other destruction or damage which has
aen committed in and upon said premises.
WITNESS,

the hand of said grantor, this A b

day of May, A.D.

993.
signed in the Prescence of

D/&*

AUMJ&&,Z

y

/

MSCHAELELKINS for and on behalf

,_^&Co<-ffi

/Jjgypuu^

'Of AERIAL ENTERPRISES, Grantor

PATE OF UTAH

)
:ss.
)UNTY OF UTAH
)
On the 36'*day of May, A.D. 1993, personally appearji
3 Michael Elkins, for and on behalf of Aerial E n t e r w r f ^ s J U - ^ ^
Lgner of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged^*me^thafy
j executed the same.
//* ^ s S ? *'*
I Commission Expires: J-Xl-13-

NOTARY PUBLIC

C/V-^J

^

-i^''»»
^ -

<

" .

Q

Why did you go to an attorney to ask this if you

don't know who is involved?
A

Because he asked me to?

Q

Who?

A

Mr. Elkins.

Q

Why did he ask you to do that without

you that he or someone
A

telling

he controlled was involved?

I am sure that he wanted to protect his investment.

Q

So you knew that he had an investment then?

A

No, he had not made an investment at that time.

Q

When did you go to Mr. Musselman?

A

The date would be revealed on the record

but I

don' t know.
Q

What record is that?

A

Concerning the property

Q

What record, in that property chain, are you

of the chain of ownership.

ref erring to that would show the date of your visit to Mr.
Mus selman?
A

Oh.

Q

You have lost me on that one at this time?

A

1 don't know exactly but previous to the fact that

the foreclosure occurred.
Q Which foreclosure, the one you were threatened with
or the subsequent one that Mr. Elkins initiated?
THE COURT: I am at a loss. How can Mr. Elkins

app-/n)
14

initiate a foreclosure?
MR. WINTERS:

The sequence of events, Your Honor,

began with the original notice that he was going to lose
it by the Campbells.

That is when he invited Mr. Elkins to

participate in buying it , which he did, in his name of his
own DBA, Aerial Enterprises. Following which, he sent notice
of foreclosure to Aerial Enterprises which is a DBA
of Mr. Elkins.
THE COURT:

How can he foreclose on something

he doesn't even own?
MR. WINTERS: At that point

and time, he has

acquired the interest of the Campbells, the contract.
THE COURT:

I see, okay.

MR. WINTERS: He had acquired their interest.
THE COURT:

Do you have any documents?

MR. WINTERS: That was Exhibit No. 5 is
the Warranty Deed from the Campbells to Aerial Enterprise.
THE COURT:

I don't have Exhibit No. 5 yet, do I?

MR. WINTERS: That is the one we took out of
sequence.
THE COURT:

That is the Warranty Deed from the

Campbells to Aerial Enterprises.
MR. WINTERS: That is what he acquired from the
Campbells when he paid off the balance what was owing
on the Boone's note. At which point, he took their

15

position.

They were still in arrears. He followed through

with the foreclosure at that point and time.
MR. BOONE:

Tax wise al30,

MR. WINTERS: And the tax matters were still
running at that point?
MR. BOONE: Yes.
MR. WINTERS:

Does that clarify the question

you had, Your Honor?
THE COURT: Yes.

BY MR. WINTERS:
Q

So you were aware prior to the day that we were

in Commissioner Maetani's Court that Mr. Elkins , Aerial
Enterprises, or someone

had taken over the Campbell's

position?
A

Exactly.

Q

It was your understanding

that a foreclosure

was taking place, at that time, and you were therefore
out of the property, is that correct?
A

As far as I knew. When Brent asked me to sign

that Quit-Claim I assumed that everything was in order
to do so because he was a friend and wouldn't advise
me to do something
Q

that was not proper.

So you willingly signed the Quit-Claim Deed .which

at the moment and time you assumed you gave away nothing
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